FIELD GX™ COMBINES WORLD-CLASS GENETICS WITH YOUR FIELD.

That approach is how we find the perfect seed for your specific soil and growing conditions. Our proprietary Field GX families classify every one of our hybrids into a family based on its genetic background and agronomic characteristics. Knowing a hybrid’s genetic family helps simplify management, reduce risk and maximize results in your field.

**FIELD GX A**
- Excellent plant health
- Adapted to productive soils with higher fertility levels
- Flexes in either girth or length
- High requirement for potassium
- Responds to moderate to higher populations

**FIELD GX B**
- Widely adapted genetics to soil types and growing environments
- Prefers well-drained soils
- Flexible nitrogen user
- Adapted to moderate to lower populations due to higher leaf surface area and ear flex
- Flexes in either girth or length

**FIELD GX F**
- Reliable and versatile family – widely adapted to soils and growing environments
- Ear flexes by kernel weight and/or depth
- Needs late nitrogen and water for late grain fill requirements
- Good candidate for poorly drained soils
- High test weight and grain quality

**FIELD GX G**
- Workhorse and very forgiving family
- Strong drought and stress tolerance
- Ear flexes by kernel weight and/or depth
- Needs late nitrogen and water for late grain fill requirements
- High test weight and grain quality

**FIELD GX H**
- Broadly adapted to environments and soil types
- Responds favorably to fungicide applications in all cropping systems
- Flexes in either girth or length
- Prefers split applications of nitrogen and timely harvests
- Ears tend to be shorter, girthy style with above average test weight

**FIELD GX J (NEW)**
- Consistent family that performs in multiple environments and growing conditions
- Excellent stay-green and fall intactness with excellent drydown
- Flexes in length
- Flexible to late users of nitrogen
- Responds to foliar fungicides to manage leaf diseases in all environments

Talk to your local AgriGold representative to learn about the Field GX families that fit your needs.

Field GX™ is a trademark of AgReliant Genetics, LLC. AgriGold® and Design® are registered trademarks of AgReliant Genetics, LLC. ©2023 AgReliant Genetics, LLC.
WELCOME TO THE FAMILY.

Let’s get to know each other. We’re thrilled to introduce farmers to the latest Field GX family, **Field GX J**. With eight hybrids and its own unique set of characteristics, our team at AgriGold is now more capable than ever of finding the perfect seed for your needs.

**Field GX J** features a long ear style accompanied by excellent stay-green and fall intactness. Flexibility is a strong suit allowing these genetics to thrive in a diverse set of conditions.

- Consistent family that performs in multiple environments and growing conditions
- Excellent stay-green and fall intactness with excellent drydown
- Flexes in length
- Flexible to late users of nitrogen
- Responds to foliar fungicides to manage leaf diseases in all environments

Scan this code for more information.